Help deter the spread of germs by protecting the store clerk during lineups and during payment transactions.

**PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS:**

- **Material:** Custom commercial grade acrylic
- **Metal:** C.R.S with powder coated finish
- **Tools required to install:** Hardware kit supplied
- **Custom sizes available**
- **Pricing on demand**

**DES-03619**  
L 60.125” | W 24” | H 80.35”

Email for pricing and lead times: sales@artitalia.com

**Sterilcoat: Germicidal Powder Coating** available by request. Additional costs may apply.
Artitalia Group has created a solution to help eliminate the spread of germs with a sliding protective screen used at pay stations and checkout lanes. This protective screen will help deter the spread of germs by protecting the store clerk during lineups and during payment transactions.

Made from commercial-grade acrylic, these panels can slide from left to right, which allows the store clerk access to their pay station. Once in their allotted space, the store clerk can then slide the acrylic panel closed.